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ABSTRACT

Cooperative communication mechanics, such as avatar gestures
or in-game visual pointers, enable player collaboration directly
through gameplay. We currently lack a deeper understanding
of how players use cooperative communication mechanics, and
whether they can effectively supplement or even supplant tradi-
tional voice and chat communication. The present research in-
vestigated player communication in Portal 2 by testing the game’s
native cooperative communication mechanics for dyads of players
in custom test chambers. Following our initial hypothesis, play-
ers functioned best when they had access to both cooperative com-
munication mechanics and voice. We found that players preferred
voice communication, but perceived cooperative communication
mechanics as necessary to coordinate interdependent actions.

Index Terms: H.5.3 [Information Systems]: Group and Organiza-
tion Interfaces—Computer-supported cooperative work

1 INTRODUCTION

Over the past decade, we have seen an increase in the popularity of
multi-player, non-collocated cooperative gameplay [24]. In these
video games, teams play together while physically isolated from
one another with the game acting as a collaborative virtual environ-
ment. To support team communication in these collaborative virtual
environments, such games frequently provide not only voice com-
munication [38], but also cooperative communication mechanics
(CCMs) [33]. CCMs provide players a way to share ideas, in-game
knowledge, and emotions with their fellow players by using the
gameplay itself to communicate. Communication itself becomes
a core mechanic, an activity that players explicitly invoke repeat-
edly in regular play, potentially with an opportunity cost of other
in-game actions. So far, no research has investigated whether using
CCMs are actually useful in comparison to traditional voice com-
munication in games, though prior work has investigated effective
design of CCMs (e.g., [40, 41]).

In this paper, we focus on understanding the effectiveness of
CCMs in Portal 2 [37], the cooperative-play mode of which fea-
tures built-in CCMs: ping tools and avatar gestures. We hope to
gain a better understanding of how CCMs are used and how they
impact cooperative performance. In Portal 2, a dyad of players
(i.e., a team of two) completes environmental puzzles from a first-
person perspective, using a portal gun that fires portals: passages
that allow the transition of the player between two points in the
gameworld. We chose four custom-designed test chambers [36] for
our study, crossed with four different communication conditions:
voice communication only, CCMs only, voice + CCMs, and control
(no communication enabled).
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Extensive research has been conducted in the area of verbal com-
munication in groupware [14, 17], group work [19], and game-
play [4,13,26,32]. However, CCMs are a novel feature of coopera-
tive multiplayer games and their effectiveness is yet to be explored
completely. The increasing inclusion of CCMs in these games by
their designers leads us to pose our primary hypothesis: We expect

team performance will be best when given access to communi-

cation mechanics, particularly the combination of voice and CCM.

2 BACKGROUND

Multiplayer games can be either competitive or cooperative. In
competitive games, players work against each other, while in co-
operative games, players create strategies together as a dyad or a
team [42]. Recently, multi-player games have leaned towards pro-
viding cooperative-play modes [24], while also including several
custom in-game mechanics that could be useful towards communi-
cating with one’s partner.

In this section, we offer a brief primer on team performance
and communication, describe game design and mechanics, cover
the features of collaborative virtual environments (games), and de-
scribe the CCM framework [33].

2.1 Team Performance and Coordination
The present research is grounded in the team performance and cog-
nition literature. Teams are a “[...]distinguishable set of two or
more people who interact, dynamically, interdependently, and adap-
tively toward a common and valued goal/objective/mission, who
have been assigned specific roles or functions to perform, and who
have a limited life-span of membership[...]” [29]. A team’s ability
to think and act collectively is called team cognition [11, 25].

2.1.1 Team Cognition
In team cognition theory, teams are considered as a unit capable of
thought [11, 25]. Team members communicate to enable progress,
coordinating action. Information sharing does not automatically
translate to improved clarity, and communication, especially un-
necessary communication, leads to a rise in communication over-
head [9, 25]. Communication overhead is the cost of communicat-
ing, both to the sender and recipient, in terms of attention, cogni-
tion, time, and bandwidth. Consequently, efficient teams decrease
communication overhead when they implicitly coordinate [9,10,34]
by anticipating partners’ information needs.

Smart decisions about communication modality (e.g., voice, ges-
ture, CCMs) can reduce communication overhead. Communication
is thus a component of gameplay, as decisions about what to com-
municate and when have an impact on game state (sometimes indi-
rectly, through other players) and have a cost associated with them.
The present study focuses on the effectiveness of the CCMs in a
gameplay, identifying impact on communication overhead.

2.1.2 Situation Awareness
Situation awareness incorporates the perception of relevant situa-
tion and environmental elements, the comprehension of the mean-
ing of these elements, and how such elements could change [7, 8].
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A player who exhibits a high-level of situation awareness, while
playing cooperative games, typically makes intelligent decisions re-
garding his/her next action in a scenario, thus effectively supporting
his/her team in task completion and potentially reducing communi-
cation overhead [32]. In games, players might not always be able to
convey a message through their actions, this is when their partner
may need to make an informed guess about what the actions imply.
Cheung et al. [4] indicate that players who share a location in the
game environment exhibit implicit coordination: they speak less
and act more [9], which they use to collaborate in addition to the
existing communication channels. One significant communication
channel used by players in a shared environment is virtual gestures
using an avatar [22].

2.2 Game Mechanics
Game design deals with the construction of rules and play-enabling
structures [31]. Rules are constraints on action, while the ability
and degrees of freedom afforded within a set of rules is defined as
play [31]. Game mechanics represent moments of player choice
that advance the game state [21, 31] and a game’s core mechanics
are those mechanics that players repeat. As players make choices,
they exchange one outcome for another, cutting off other choices.
Thus, the decision to communicate, through voice or CCMs, may
be done at the cost of engaging other game mechanics (e.g., firing
a portal gun in time) or generating communication overhead.

2.3 Collaborative Virtual Environments and Games
Collaborative virtual environments are shared computer simulated
spaces in which users interact [1, 16, 43]. Such environments may
be fully 3D, 2D, or even text-based (e.g., Multi-User Dungeons
[6]). Collaborative virtual environments, of which cooperative dig-
ital games are a subset, support communication and shared activ-
ity. The virtual environments of games, which function as human-
computer interfaces, are known as “gameworlds” [20], a term that
we use throughout the paper. Prior research has identified a need
for communication and gesture-based interaction in collaborative
virtual environments [3, 40, 43]. While communication has been
studied directly [4, 13, 26, 32], the importance of gesture-based in-
teraction (e.g., CCMs) have not been deeply studied.

2.3.1 Deictic Communication
Deixis, in which context is used in conjunction with language to
clarify meaning makes communication more efficient since com-
plex locations and object descriptions can be replaced in speech
by a simple gesture [35]. CCMs enable deictic communication in
games. When people negotiate shared meaning in natural, face-
to-face settings they rely on multiple modes of communication
[39, 41], yet collaborative virtual environments are often impover-
ished in this regard. Prior research in the field of deictic communi-
cations indicated that speech is less useful for describing locations
and objects which are accessible to the user with other tools such
as pointers and gestures [5]. Shared spaces in which users can vi-
sually indicate what action to take, are key to maintaining situation
awareness and successfully working together [14, 15]. Wong and
Gutwin have explored the design of pointers in collaborative vir-
tual environments [40, 41]; we note that Portal 2’s CCM pointers
follow Wong and Gutwin’s design implications for effective deixis.

2.3.2 Embodied Communication
According to Galantucci and Steels, embodied communication en-
tails that the individuals who are involved in a communication have
a body with which they are present in the world; they can only
communicate through this body when they cannot communicate
through any other direct method to transfer meaning [12]. Avatars,
capable of communicating through CCMs, offer players a means to
communicate in an embodied way.

2.4 Cooperative Communication Mechanics
Many cooperative games offer the opportunity to use game mechan-
ics to share information and coordinate action without using voice
or text chat; these are cooperative communication mechanics [33].
Because they are game mechanics, players actively make decisions
about when and how to engage CCMs to advance game state, at the
cost of invoking other mechanics. We previously provided a clas-
sification framework for CCMs based on the activities they afford
players [33]. Of these types, the most salient CCMs to the present
research are ATTENTION-FOCUSING, EXPRESSIVE, EMERGENT.

ATTENTION-FOCUSING game mechanics enable the players to
provide directives to each other during the game play. Without em-
bodied communication, giving deictic references becomes difficult,
this is where ATTENTION-FOCUSING CCMs help in enabling de-
ictic communication. ATTENTION-FOCUSING mechanics are sub-
divided into two more types: UNBOUND and SEMANTICALLY IM-
BUED. UNBOUND refers to those mechanics which do not provide
any additional information, whereas SEMANTICALLY IMBUED are
those which provide some shared meaning, encoded in the game’s
rules and interface.

EXPRESSIVE mechanics support players in sharing information
about themselves. They are used to plan and to share emotions.

EMERGENT mechanics have not been designed for communica-
tion, but have been appropriated by players as a meaningful way
of communication. These mechanics do not have a communicative
meaning, might have to be learned during gameplay, and may be
meaningful only within certain communities.

3 GAME STUDY CONTEXT: Portal 2

Portal 2 [37] is an exceptionally popular1 first-person puzzle-
platform shooter digital game that includes an in-depth cooperative-
play mode.

In the cooperative-play mode of Portal 2, a dyad of players
works together to solve puzzles in a first-person perspective using
the portal gun core mechanic. The portal gun allows a player to
create two linked portals, openings on surfaces of the gameworld
through which avatars and objects can instantly pass. Players must
shoot at least twice, using each of two portal-firing controls, to spec-
ify the two portal locations. Once two portals are placed, objects
can pass between them.

Players must avoid hazards and manipulate a number of puzzle
elements (e.g., moving blocks through portals to land on pressure
plates, avoiding turrets and pits, activating buttons in isolated rooms
in the correct order), to find and reach the exit of each test cham-
ber. Portal 2 features several cooperative scenarios, points in a test
chamber at which players need to work together to progress. Play-
ers coordinate their actions using CCMs and traditional voice. Por-
tal 2 was chosen for this study due to its extensive set of CCMs
that follow prior guidelines for effective deictic communication
(e.g., [40, 41]).

3.1 Ping Tools
Ping tools are ATTENTION-FOCUSING CCMs that enable players to
indicate a location in the gameworld. There are two ping tools, the
look ping (Figure 1) and the timer ping (Figure 2); these designs
support Wong and Gutwin’s design implications for successfully
pointing in collaborative virtual environments [40, 41].

The look ping (Figure 1), an UNBOUND ATTENTION-FOCUSING
CCM, is used to direct the focus of one’s partner, serving to grab
attention, provide instruction for portal placement, identify where

1As of December 9, 2015, Metacritic reports Portal 2 as having a 95/100
Metascore from 52 critics and an 8.8/10 user score from 5,611 ratings
(http://www.metacritic.com/game/pc/portal-2). Steam
reports 98% positive reviews from 58,554 reviews (http://store.
steampowered.com/app/620/).
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Figure 1: UNBOUND ATTENTION-FOCUSING CCM look ping in action;
with the blue players’s view at left and the orange player’s at right. On
left, blue fires a look ping outside the view of orange, who can see
the blue ping indicator on the edge of her/his head-up display.

Figure 2: SEMANTICALLY IMBUED ATTENTION-FOCUSING CCM timer
ping in action. Each figure shows a split-screen view: the blue
player’s view is left and orange is right. On top, the countdown timer
is at 2; on bottom, it now reads “GO”. This indicates that players
should synchronize activity at a gameworld location.

an avatar should stand, or other purposes. Because it is UNBOUND,
it carries no information other than to direct the other player’s at-
tention; further disambiguation requires other means of communi-
cation or an established meaning. Thus, we expect that voice com-
munication is key to making effective use of the look ping.

Wong and Gutwin recommend that deictic pointing gestures be
held long enough to establish mutual understanding [40]. The look
ping implements these design implications: it persists for several
seconds in the gameworld and players’ head-up displays after being
fired. Further, Portal 2 pings are similar what Wong and Gutwin
call a “spotlight pointer”, which was one of the more effective forms
of pointing studied in their research [41], although the spotlight
pointer studied was small and difficult for users to perceive. If the
ping is off-screen, an indicator appears at the edge of a player’s
head-up display to inform her/him of its relative location.

The timer ping (Figure 2), a SEMANTICALLY IMBUED
ATTENTION-FOCUSING CCM, enables players to synchronize ac-
tion. Many puzzles require this level of precision to complete coop-
erative scenarios (e.g., simultaneously pressing a pair of buttons to
open a door). The timer ping functions similarly to the look ping,
except that the indicator is imbued with semantics: a three-second
countdown shown on the indicator that concludes with “GO”. The
exact nature of the action taken at the end of the countdown must

Figure 3: A split-screen view of the high-five gesture, one of the many
available EXPRESSIVE gestures in Portal 2.

be otherwise coordinated by the players, although it is frequently
obvious when directed at specific game elements that afford syn-
chronized action.

3.2 Gestures
In cooperative play mode, Portal 2 includes several EXPRESSIVE
CCMs [33]: individual and cooperative gestures, (e.g., facepalm,
thumbs-up, dance moves, or a cooperative high five, as in Figure 3).
These can be used to grab a player’s attention, convey information
about the outcome of an event, or express emotion.

4 METHODS

This study was completed with permission from the New Mexico
State University Institutional Review Board (protocol #12356: An-
alyzing Cooperative Communication Mechanisms of Portal 2).

4.1 Pilot Study for Test Chamber Selection
We use custom test chambers because we expect a large number
of potential participants will already have familiarity with the of-
ficial Portal 2 cooperative-play test chambers. Prior to the present
experiment, a validation study was performed to ensure the custom-
designed test chambers chosen match the requirements of the study:
a moderate level of difficulty and featuring cooperative scenarios
where players are forced to work together to progress, requiring
communication. For this purpose, we developed nine custom test
chambers and selected four for the study (details of this process can
be found in our prior work [36]); Figure 4 shows the test chamber
preview images. For the study, player pairs from three different lev-
els of expertise: beginner, intermediate and expert were recruited
and made to play the custom test chambers. The results showed
that the experts found the selected test chambers to be easy, the
intermediates reported the test chambers to be medium level of dif-
ficulty and beginners indicated them to very difficult. Observations
from this study also showed that the test chambers include cooper-
ative scenarios and require a significant amount of communication
between players.

4.2 Recruitment
Participants from the university and local community members
were invited to participate in the formal experiment. As we con-
sidered relationship period a co-variate in the study, we required
that participants register in pairs.

4.3 Hypotheses and Statistical Design
For the current study, we utilized a within-subjects design with a
single independent variable (IV): communication condition, with
four levels representing the means of communication available to
the players: voice only, CCM only, voice + CCM, and control (no
communication mechanics used). The dependent variables (DVs)
were completion time of various milestones in the test chambers.
As previously mentioned, our primary hypothesis was that using

voice and CCM communication game mechanics would lead to
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Figure 4: The custom-designed and validated test chambers for the study developed in our prior work [36].

quicker completion times of Portal 2 test chambers than with-

out those tools. We expected that teams would perform best in
the voice + CCM condition, then voice only, then CCM only, and
finally control. Additionally, since pairs of participants were re-
cruited who already knew each other and prior literature (e.g., [27])
shows beneficial collaborative effects among partners when they
have an established relationship, our secondary hypothesis was

that the length of time that the participants knew each other

would be negatively correlated with completion times of the test

chambers. Thus, length of relationship between the players was
recorded and used as a covariate in the analyses.

4.4 Randomized Conditions
A fully crossed study would have required at least 576 runs (4!
possible test chamber orders ⇥ 4! possible communication condi-
tion orders) with 1,152 unique participants. Because this number
of study runs was beyond the scope of the present work, we instead
opted to randomize the order of communication conditions and the
test chambers played by the participants [23] .

In each study session, the dyads played four games for data col-
lection, during which they experienced all four test chambers (A, B,
C, D; shown in Figure 4) in a random order, each randomly com-
bined with one of the communication conditions (voice only, CCM
only, voice + CCM, control). The order of communication con-
ditions and the test chambers played by the participants was ran-
domized to counter-act learning and order effects. The participants
were allowed to take breaks in between the four games to decrease
fatigue [23].

4.5 Study Protocol
After being shown into the lab, participants provided informed con-
sent. The participants were then asked to complete a demographics
questionnaire, a relationship-assessment questionnaire, followed by
an initial NASA Task-Load Index (TLX) assessment [18]2. The de-
mographics questionnaire covered age, gender, education, general
questions that help the experimenter understand the Portal 2 exper-
tise and gaming expertise that were based on the game technology
familiarity questionnaire [28]. After playing each test chamber, the
TLX was re-administered along with questions aimed at assessing
communication performance.

Before playing, we aimed to ensure that participants were famil-
iar with Portal 2 and its cooperative-play mode. Each team was
shown a Portal 2 cooperative-play walkthrough video3, which in-
volves most of the game mechanics used in the custom-designed
test chambers. Participants were made to play a tutorial test cham-
ber, also custom designed, keeping in mind the game mechanics
that they would encounter in the actual test chambers. The tuto-
rial included a written step-by-step walkthrough, which directed
the players on how to complete the test chamber. In this test cham-
ber, both voice and CCMs were enabled and the participants were

2We note that we administered the TLX here for transparency about the
study design, but the TLX data is for a different study.

3Portal 2: Co-op Walkthrough - Part 1 by Valve Corporation, https:
//www.youtube.com/watch?v=JX7R6wvPg8o.

also allowed to ask the experimenter for assistance. Any questions
about the game, the game mechanics, the controller buttons, and the
CCMs were answered while playing this test chamber to make sure
participants were as well-equipped as possible to play the game.

After completing these two preparation steps, the participants
played the four custom-designed test chambers (Figure 4) for which
they were provided a maximum of 30 minutes per test chamber. To
enforce the four communication conditions, the controller button
settings were changed to enable or disable CCMs accordingly be-
fore every test chamber. To make sure there is no voice communi-
cation in the CCM-only and control conditions, the microphones of
the participants were disabled.

We concluded each study session with an interview of the dyads.

4.6 Apparatus
Participants played Portal 2 in a laboratory with separated rooms.
Separation allowed two advantages: it increased ecological valid-
ity and afforded more control over the communication conditions.
Both the rooms were equipped with identical computers: Intel Core
2 (Quad Core) 2.34 GHz processor, 8GB RAM, 1TB hard drive, and
an NVIDIA GeForce 9300 GE video card along with a 1080p HD
24 inch widescreen monitor. The computers ran 64-bit Windows 7
Professional Version. Each machine featured a microphone / head-
phone combination to enable voice communication and a Microsoft
wired Xbox 360 controller to control the game.

4.7 Data Collection
During the user study, the gameplay video and audio (both in-game
and microphone input) were recorded using Fraps 3.5 [2], a Win-
dows application long-used to record gameplay with minimal im-
pact on performance. In addition to the audio and video recording,
we collected questionnaire responses and TLX data.

5 EXPERIMENT EXECUTION

Data collection occurred over a four weeks period in the fall of
2015. The study length was approximately two hours for each dyad.

A total of 20 dyads (N = 20) were recruited for the study. Eight
participants were female and 32 were male. The average age of
the participants was 24 years (SD = 3.1, N = 40). Regarding ed-
ucational background: over 50% of the participants are presently
pursuing or completed a bachelor’s or a Master’s degree.

We recorded length of relationship (in months) to use as a covari-
ate in the analyses, statistically controlling for noise from this fac-
tor. Seventeen pairs indicated that their relationship was “friends”;
two pairs who were “in a relationship” and there was one a pair of
“brothers.” The relationship period of the dyads ranged from one
month to nineteen years.

We considered expertise level as a potential covariate, but there
was insufficient variability in this factor for it to impact the results.
Using participants’ survey responses about their experience playing
Portal 2, we identified participants as beginners, intermediates, or
experts. Beginners have never played Portal 2; intermediates have
played some Portal 2, but not all of the game; and experts have
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played the entire game. With the exception of two dyads, the team-
mates had equal levels of expertise: there were four expert teams,
one intermediate team, 13 beginner teams, one team with a beginner
and an expert, and one team with a beginner and an intermediate.

6 ANALYSIS METHODS

6.1 Milestone-Based Game-Progress Coding Scheme
The custom-designed test chambers used in the study were chosen
to ensure that there are a number of cooperative scenarios. Initially
we planned to analyze the data only based on the time taken for
completion of each entire test chamber by the teams. However, a
significant number of teams did not reach the end of the test cham-
bers within the maximum allowed time.

We developed a milestone-based game-progress coding scheme.
The milestones (MS) were developed by independently playing the
levels and assessing the number of puzzle-solving steps that the
research team required to complete the test chamber. We then an-
alyzed the minimum number of mandatory steps that we needed
to successfully complete each test chamber. We discussed our se-
quence of steps and mutually agreed on MS after comparing our
individual analyses. The milestones (MS1, MS2, MS3) were then
formed by distributing these steps evenly, considering the complex-
ity and time taken to complete each of them throughout the test
chamber. This offered the ability to break down player progress
through the test chambers, providing a fine-grained means of as-
sessing performance.

The research team used the scheme to code the video data. This
allowed us to assess the average of the time taken by the participants
to cross each milestone. The milestones with detailed communica-
tion requirement for each test chamber from A to D can be seen in
Appendix B (Supplementary Material).

6.2 Statistical Analyses
We used analyses of covariance (ANCOVA) to investigate the dif-
ferences among CCMs.

7 RESULTS

In the present paper, we only consider the first (MS1) and second
(MS2) milestones of all of the test-chambers; data on the the third
milestone is omitted because an overwhelming majority of teams
did not reach this milestone regardless of which communication
condition they were in, precluding us from including it in the anal-
yses. MS1 was attained in all of the chambers by all players; MS2
was attained 84 percent of the time, across dyads and conditions.

7.1 Game Progress
Completion times for the milestones were calculated by observ-
ing the recorded video. Descriptive statistics of the communica-
tion conditions for the first and second milestones are in Table 3;
values are in seconds. We initially conducted an ANCOVA with
CCM condition as the IV, time taken to complete MS1 the DV, and
length of relationship as a covariate. The analysis revealed that
communication condition has a significant impact on time taken
for completion of MS1 [F(3,54) = 7.06, h2

p. = .28, p < .001],
and that length of relationship was not significant [F(1,18) = 4.11,
h2

p.= .19, p = .058]. Sidak-adjusted pairwise comparisons showed
that players reached MS1 quicker in the voice only and voice +
CCM conditions than in the control condition (ps < .005), with no
other significant differences; thus hypothesis 1 was partially sup-
ported. Follow-up correlations showed a non-significant negative
relationship between completion of MS1 and the length of the rela-
tionship between the players, [r(19) =�.43, p = .058)]. The rela-
tionship itself could support hypothesis 2.

Due to the inability of some dyads to attain MS2 in some con-
ditions and our experiment’s repeated-measures design, the usable

Table 1: Description of variables. Note that experience was consid-
ered as a covariate and rejected due to lack of variance.

variable description
communication
condition (IV)

voice only; CCM only; voice + CCMs; con-
trol (no communication ability)

MS1 time (DV) Time taken to complete the first milestone in
seconds.

MS2 time (DV) Time taken to complete the second mile-
stone in seconds.

number of
CCMs used
(DV)

Number of times a player indicated a ping or
used a portal shot (EMERGENT CCM)

covariate Period of relationship between partners in
months.

dataset was reduced to 10 dyads. In contrast to the pattern ob-
served in the analyses of MS1 completion times, the second AN-
COVA revealed that communication condition did not significantly
impact the time taken to complete MS2 [F(3,24) = 1.29, h2

p.= .14,
p = .3], and that length of relationship did not covary significantly
with time to complete MS2 [F(1,8) = 1.45, h2

p.= .15, p = .26]. In
all, both hypotheses were supported for completion times of MS1,
and neither were supported for completion times of MS2.

Because there is a significant difference in completion times
based on communication conditions for the first milestone but not
the second, we unpack the descriptive statistics for completion
times for MS1 and MS2 on Table 3. Players’ time to complete MS1
is most affected in the voice + CCM condition, followed by voice
only and CCM only. This pattern was not in evidence for comple-
tion times of MS2, illustrating the particular CCMs the dyads were
using, CCMs only affected the initial part of the gameplay.

7.2 CCM Observations

As a secondary source of data, and to understand player behavior
in cooperative play, we investigate the number of pings and portal
shots employed by players, as well as the use of gesture EXPRES-
SIVE CCMs. As above, we analyze the resulting video to count the
number of times players used pings (both types), the number of por-
tal shots taken, and the number of EXPRESSIVE gestures. The pings
are a form of ATTENTION-FOCUSING CCM, while we take portal
shots to be an EMERGENT CCM that is also used to focus attention.

While some portal shots were used only to focus attention, most
enabled progress through the game. This is a limitation of the
present data, since there is no meaningful way to tease these apart in
analysis. Since portal shots were available in all conditions (while
pings were not always allowed), we are able to track their usage.

The average number of pings and portal shots, as well as the
sum of both, for each condition, is described on Table 2. This ob-
servation shows that when the players are not given access to voice
communication they make excessive use of CCMs and when both
voice and CCMs are unavailable they use portal shots as indicators
and means of communication. When voice communication is not
available, the average of the number of portal gun shots (167.2) and
portal gun shots + CCMs (178.5) is similar. As expected, it ap-
pears that players use the portal shot as an EMERGENT CCM when
other CCMs are unavailable; we also observed that, when CCMs
are available, players make ready use of them.

Although this study does not aim to deeply analyze avatar ges-
tures, we noted that, if the players were given access to them, only
15% of the teams used them and only to celebrate their success at
the end of a test chamber. The data do not indicate that participants
use EXPRESSIVE gestures to advance gameplay.
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8.2 Impact of Relationship

As predicted, length of relationship between the players did pos-
itively influence their performance, but only for the completion
times of MS1. This is akin to the pattern noted with the primary
hypothesis, and a similar explanation fits the current pattern. As
players became comfortable with each other after completing MS1
and gained some level of team coordination mastery, their prior re-
lationship mattered much less for completing MS2. In addition,
based on interview data, participants report that knowing their part-
ner helped in communicating better. Participants responded that it
to know their partner because they could anticipate what their part-
ner will understand from a specific gesture and act according to
it, which suggests the occurrence of implicit coordination and ef-
fective situation awareness. At the same time, some reported that
it does not help knowing the partner unless the partner knows the
game, suggesting that situation awareness as it applies to the game
is an important aspect of team mastery of the game. Unfortunately,
our sample was not varied sufficiently on expertise to determine
whether or not this is true. Further research is needed to unpack the
effects of relationship and expertise on gameplay.

8.3 EMERGENT CCMs

An interesting observation is the use of portal shots. We catego-
rize these as an EMERGENT CCM: portal shots are not a game
mechanic provided for communication, but players used it as a
form of CCM because they are highly visible, easily targeted,
and readily available. In the absence of other communication
mechanisms, participants used portal shots to grab a partner’s
attention (ATTENTION-FOCUSING), indicate a location or object
(ATTENTION-FOCUSING), or to indicate emotions (EXPRESSIVE).
The average number of portal shots are in synchronization with the
use of the CCM when available (e.g., 167.2 and 178.5, see Table 2),
this observation indicates that when the CCMs are non-existent the
players miss their presence and creatively come up with new meth-
ods to compensate for them, which also points out the overall im-
portance of CCMs in cooperative gameplay.

9 CONCLUSION

In this study, we analyzed the effectiveness of cooperative com-
munication mechanics (CCMs) in Portal 2. The cooperative-play
mode of Portal 2 presents puzzles to the players that forces them
to communicate with the partner, where they make decisions and
work together to reach a common goal as a team.

The statistical analysis of gameplay data along with the inter-
view data of the study shows that players performed the best when
they were given access to voice and CCM, and when they had an
established relationship with the other player, but only during the
initial stages of gameplay. Thus, the hypotheses were only partially
supported. However, the lack of differences in completion times of
the second milestone because of various communication mechan-
ics and prior relationships is, in itself, an important finding when
contrasted with performance in completing the first milestone. It
suggests that, as gameplay proceeds, existing differences in game
mechanics and player’s background fall away, supporting a parallel
experience for all players.

An interesting observation from the study is the use of portal
shots as an EMERGENT CCM, which we expected based on our
prior work in framing CCMs [33]. Players used portal shots to
compensate the non-existence of any other communication mode
while playing the game. They used it to indicate location, objects,
and express their emotions. Generally, CCMs are likely more use-
ful when game mechanics cannot be explicitly turned in CCMs or
when the gameplay features CCMs prominently and explicitly.

9.1 Limitations of the Study
Although the study was carefully developed and controlled, it has 
some limitations. The first is that we have few data on the long-
term effects and/or value of the use of CCMs on team performance. 
Study participants may have experienced a novelty effect from us-
ing them. Since most of our dyads (13/20) were Portal 2 beginners, 
they had not experienced using the ping tools before. We suggest 
that valuable future work in this space could investigate the long-
term value of CCMs, such as observations of only expert players or 
eSports players.

A further limitation is the inability to fully cross CCMs and test 
chambers; necessitating the use of a quasi-random design. The nec-
essary iterations to run an exhaustive study was beyond the scope of 
this work (requiring over 1,000 test subjects, at a minimum). Fur-
ther iterations of the study could strengthen our understanding of 
the use of CCMs in gameplay.

9.2 Future Work
Future research will test and analyze CCMs in a game that lacks 
a game mechanic that can obviously be used as an EMERGENT, 
ATTENTION-FOCUSING CCM. At the same time, we expect that 
players will find a way to communicate with one another through 
game mechanics, as is the nature of EMERGENT CCMs. Future 
research on how players use the avatar gestures to communicate in 
the absence of other communication conditions could help the game 
designers to develop much more valuable and functional avatar ges-
tures. Exploring these will give a deeper insight of the effectiveness 
of CCMs in cooperative games.

9.3 Closing
The present research has identified the combination of CCMs and 
voice as being essential to team performance in cooperative video 
games. The data further indicate that, individually, CCMs and voice 
also support performance. We observe that players develop EMER-
GENT CCMs as-needed to support coordination. Thus, we recom-
mend that designers of cooperative-play digital games supply both 
voice and CCMs as much as possible.
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